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Important
ORECA Dates
August 12-13
ORECA accounting
and finance meeting,
Hermiston

August 22
West Oregon Electric
Cooperative annual
meeting, Vernonia
Lane Electric annual
meeting, Eugene

September 12
Consumers Power
annual meeting,
Philomath
Surprise Valley
Electrification annual
meeting, Cedarville,
California

September 30
through October 1
Regions 7 and 9
meeting, Salt Lake
City

October 16
ORECA fall board
meeting, Condon

November 5
Columbia Basin
Electric Cooperative
annual meeting,
Heppner

November 14
Wasco Electric
Cooperative annual
meeting, The Dalles

November 17
Annual co-op
luncheon, Salem

December 1-3
ORECA annual
meeting, Salem
Convention Center

Rep. Mark Johnson
(R-Hood River) gave the
keynote speech at the
midyear meeting.

ORECA Summer Meeting: Legislature,
Earthquakes and Marijuana
Three major topics dominated the 2015 Oregon Rural
Electric Cooperative Association midyear meeting on
the Oregon coast: the Oregon Legislative Assembly,
the Cascadia earthquake and marijuana growers as
potential new customers of electric utilities.
Speakers on all three topics—and others—addressed
more than 100 electric co-op leaders during the twoday conference at Salishan Resort.
State Rep. Mark Johnson (R-Hood River) gave
a well-received keynote address on the Oregon
Legislature and other issues on the horizon. Johnson
urged co-op leaders to engage in “the arena of ideas”
to protect Oregon’s economy from extreme carbon
proposals.
While acknowledging Oregon’s carbon intensity
is small compared to other states, Johnson called for
smart investment into research and development to
find commonsense solutions that will reduce carbon
but not derail Oregon’s economic recovery.
Yumei Wang, a geotechnical engineer with the state
of Oregon, gave a compelling and often humorous
presentation on the Cascadia earthquake.

The Lane Electric Board of Directors presented outgoing Director
Jeri Nelson, center, with the Distinguished Service Award, ORECA’s
highest honor.

Admitting she had no idea when the earthquake
would strike, she said one thing was undeniable.
Continues on page 2

Co-ops Come Through Session
in Good Shape
Perspective from ORECA President Dave Markham

In the
RED
ZONE



Duly Noted


Umatilla Electric
Director Bryan
Wolfe was
re-elected as
Oregon’s NRECA
director at the
midyear meeting.



Cameron Frasnelly
officially took
over the role
of manager at
Douglas Electric
in June, as Dave
Sabala retired.



Lane Electric
Director and
ORECA Vice
President Chris
Seubert was
named to the
NRECA director
advisory group.

The 2015 Oregon Legislature recently adjourned,
and Oregon’s electric cooperatives can count this as
another successful session. While it is true our primary
achievement was to avoid any damaging new laws or
rules, we can take great satisfaction in our efforts to add
by subtracting.
As the session began, we faced a number of proposals that could have increased our operating costs significantly or diminished our local control. Fortunately,
none came to pass.
Achieving such an outcome requires a great deal of
effort and skill. I cannot overstate the fantastic job done
by ORECA Executive Director Ted Case and Legislative
Representative Rachel Kloor. Through their dogged
determination to track bills, keep us informed of their
potential benefits and threats, develop and implement
effective strategies, and collaborate with our lawmakers
and staffers, they make sure our organization remains

effective and highly respected in the halls of the state
capitol.
You, our co-op leaders, also deserve a good share
of the credit for Ted’s and Rachel’s achievements. You
once again did an exceptional job engaging your local
lawmakers, whether through effective discussions at
the statehouse during Legislative Days or with ongoing
conversations back in your home districts. All of our
relationships combine to make a force to be reckoned
with when we work to protect our members’ interests.
Of course, we can’t rest on our laurels. Some of
the issues will reappear, such as review of utilities’
disconnect policies, renewable energy promotion
efforts and carbon-emission reduction proposals. As
long as we keep the communication channels with our
legislators open and work strategically with our ORECA
public affairs professionals, we can keep using the word
“successful” when we wrap up future sessions. n

ORECA Summer Meeting
Continues from page 1

“We are going to take a big hit and take a long time
to recover,” she said.
Wang conceded that most electrical networks are not
built for earthquakes, and a blackout of the Western
power grid is highly likely.
Kent Singer, executive director of the Colorado Rural
Electric Association, gave an overview of how the
advent of legalized marijuana in his state has changed
the dynamic for many rural utilities. Singer showed
several vivid examples of growers attempting electricity
theft.
Attendees also heard a thoughtful presentation from
Vern Dosch, CEO of National Information Solutions
Cooperative and the author of the critically praised
book, “Wired Differently.”
Many Oregon co-op leaders also attended a preconference training class on emerging trends in the
electric utility industry, such as third-party solar.
“We focused on putting together a program with
high-quality speakers that explored cutting-edge
issues,” said ORECA Executive Director Ted Case. n

Yumei Wang, geotechnical engineer at the Oregon Department of
Geology and Mineral Industries, addressed attendees on preparation
for the Cascadia earthquake.

Oregon Legislative Assembly Overview
The Oregon Legislature adjourned
July 6, leaving town with what one lobbyist
called a disparate session on energy/
electricity legislation.
With few exceptions, the Democrats
chose to use their large majorities on nonenergy issues. The one major exception
was legislation establishing the highly
contentious low-carbon fuel standard.
There were, instead, a series of targeted
bills impacting the electric co-op business
model. Included on this list was Rep.
Peter Buckley’s (D-Ashland) legislation
(HB 2599) establishing a moratorium on
disconnecting members for non-payment.
The bill was a centerpiece of ORECA’s
Legislative Day in March.
Outstanding committee testimony

from both Midstate’s Dave Schneider and
Salem’s Britni Davidson helped make
significant changes to the bill. Instead
of an ill-conceived moratorium, electric
cooperatives will have to file a report
to their boards on their disconnect
procedures in November.
There were several other bills of note,
including an offshore wind mandate (HB
2216), as well as a proposal to encourage
energy storage (HB 2193). The Association
of Oregon Counties introduced perennial
legislation (SB 668) to place a franchise
fee on utilities. Electric co-ops were later
granted an exemption from SB 668, but
the bill eventually died in the Senate.
ORECA President Dave Markham
was part of a community solar work

group tasked with writing legislation
incentivizing solar deployment in the state.
Much of the early discussions centered on
how electric co-ops were leading the way
with community solar in the state.
The session ended with an unsuccessful
effort by Gov. Kate Brown to replace
the low-carbon fuel standard to entice
Republicans to endorse a transportation
package.
The looming threat of EPA’s Clean
Power Plan creates some uncertainty for
electric co-ops for the February 2016
session. There are potential legislative
battles on both energy efficiency and
renewable energy, as well as several
energy-related measures expected on the
ballot in 2016. n

The 2015 Oregon Youth
Tour delegation met with
Congressman Greg
Walden in June.

Youth Tour Unites Oregon Students in Washington, D.C.
The 2015 Youth Tour was June 11-18. More than 1,700 students
from across the country—including 17 from Oregon—attended.
The students enjoyed a vigorous sightseeing itinerary,
including Arlington National Cemetery, the Holocaust Museum,
the Smithsonian Museums, and many other memorials and
monuments. They also spent several hours learning about

the history and business model of electric cooperatives. The
Oregon students had their day on Capitol Hill and met with
Congressman Greg Walden.
Special thanks to the electric cooperatives that selected
students to participate, and to Douglas Electric Director Evan
Barnes and his wife, Lorreen, for chaperoning.

